
GOLD EDAL
At Pan-American Exposition.

Unlike Any Other!
The full flavor, the deli-

cdons quality, the absolute
PURITY of Lowney's Break-
fast Cocoa distinguish it
from all others.
No "treatment" with alkaies;

no adulteration with flour,starch
or ground cocoa shells; nothing
but the nutritive and digestible

uct of the choicest Cocos

Ask Your Dealer for It.

Split
Toast

Eniijoy

Vholly Nourishes Whole Body.

uooks
idLom

Fall
-to produce
-the lightest,
-whitest and
-most wholesome
-bread and
-rolls and most
-delicious cake
-and pastry
-when they

No other flour will
measure up to the same
high standard of quality
and purity as that Aet

+and maintained by
S"Ceres" Flour.
+"Ceres" is the perfect
product of the finest
wheat and most im-
improved milling pro-
cess there is.

"Ceres" Flour makes
and maintains health~
and strength. Being the
best it is naturally the
most economical flour
you can use.

Sol by al iat-c as V

stitute.

Win. M. Galt & Co.,
Wholesalers of "Ceres" Flour,

First St. and Ind. Ave. .t
it -0
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W. B. Co.'s

Bock Beer

EACH year more and more there's
a demand for our BOCK
EE!R. Its popularity is wide-

spread. It comes but once a year,
and the people look forward to it
with pleasure. Experience of the
past has demonstrated to them its
purity, richness and deliciousness.
The supply this year, though limited,
is unusually good, and there's great
demand for it. To be sure of getting
some, order at once.

Washington BreweryCo.
4th & F Sts. N.E. 'Phone E.254.
mhl4-",tu&th-40

Croft's.
Swiss Milk

Cocoa
Try it just once;

and if it's not the
best cocoa you
ever drank, get
your money back
from your grocer.

Croft & Allen Co., Philadelphia.
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TheFINEST 0000AlatihW.l
Feuy IIgst AssisIlaENpe

Walter Baksr&Cs.u--~
shaUN Dus.u.te, ...

Roobles of 1ernando ifo.
rm the New York Tribune.
An intrepid explorer of the queer Island
Fernando Po reports that eccenltric na-

ves, known as "Boobies," wear no clothes
pon their bodies, but cover their heads
th odd straw bonnets. They seem to re-
,mble the famous African potentate whose

asovepipe hat and a per colar, rlcs
an unfortunate missionary who had been

en in onr of the cannbal king birh
iy and the annivermary of his accession
the throne.

buced agst a fellow with fur deues.
Jenks-"Huhi I ran up agst flow
undred."

lak-Ys t wa a tnafuoDrsen

THE PURE
ORAIN COFFEE

Even children drink Grain-O bei
ause t!!ey like it and the doctors ay
tis good forthemi. ~Why'not? If
ontamns all of the nourishment of
he pure randnd of pci

Table and Kitchen.

A se==o=abl= Chapter on rish and
Sauces.

Fish, esecially when obtainale fre9h
from their natural sources, seem so dosely
ailMed to the lighter, mnore esthetic dietary
of the season of lasude which follows
closely the Lenten pediod, them can really
be little self-danal, on the part of lovers
of ", in abstaining from indulgence of
other kinds of animal food at this partic-
uler season. Therefore the merit lies in
the change .of meats more than in the ob-
servance of the custom.
Fish does not possess any very special

qualities superior to the flesh of other ani-
mals. The mast noteworthy points to be
considered being the comparatively large
amount of water contained in the flesh of
leaner variety of fish compared to lean
butcier's meat, and a proportionate in-
crease in amount of important salts. Fish
is poorer in nitrogenous constituents which
differ from those of meat, the flab contain-
ing more gelatin-yielding substance and
less extractives.
However, in reckoning the value of fash

as a source of energy and in the light of
actual building material, we must take
into consideration the different kinds of
fish, and at the same time the fat that
flsh ranks among the most completely ab-
sorbed of foods.
Salmon may be compared to moderately

lat meat in amount of nutritive value ob-
tained; while the absence of fat and greater
proportion of water reduces the food value
of cod or other white fish very considerably
lower than that of lean meat.
The white fish, with the exception of cod,

is generally easy of digestion, this owing
no doubt to their freedom from fat, which
interferes somewhat with most perfect di-
gestion, and seriously retards or arrests
natural secretion of gastric juice when di-
gebtion is already Impaired, especially if
the fat becomes rancid, as it is apt to do.
The explanation of the exception that must
be allowed the cod, which is regarded as
the most indigestible of fish is its coarse
fiber, which is made still more difficult of
solution by the hardening process of salt-
ing. Other white fish have shorter fiber
than beef and for this reason should more
readily d4ssolve in the stomach. In har-
mony with this supposition we have the
experience derived from the use of the
whiting or "chicken of the sea," which is
recommended above all other fish for thedyspeptic and convalescent.
Fish, being less stimulating than meat,makes it available as a good substitute for

meat in dietary for nervouse diseases, andfor this reason is also recommended in-
stead of meat for sedentary persons and
:,r a hot weather food. Fresh fish cannotbe universally and at all times substitutedfor meats. First, because its flesh under-
roes rapid decomposition and is injurious
f ever so slightly tainted. Unless eaten
resh its flavor is soon dissipated, even
:hough frozen immediately they are
aught. Then their poverty in extractives
auses loss of flavor when cooked and this
nakes a protracted fish diet very monot->nous. A long period of exclusive fish diet
s said to produce a scorbutic state of thetystem. But this latter drawback is not
me likely to affect the people of this coun-
ry, as few of our pebple, if any, aresbliged to confine themselves too closely to
his class of food. It shows, however, that
vhere there is a possible tendency to dis-
ase of the skin a frequent indulgence in
ish, particularly of the least digestiblerind, may be responsible for certain dis-:omfort and eruptions of the skin.

The Economic Value.
The market price of fish is no indication
>fthe true economic value., The price of
me kind may far exceed that of another,
Lnd yet they may be practically of the
mame nutritive value. This holds good ifn
-egard to many of the white fish. On the
>ther hand, compared weight for weight,
almon contains three times as much nu-
:rient as cod. This comparison may be
arried further and applied to fresh-,aught or canned fish; in the latter formtlmost all the bulk paid for is in edible
rorm, while much of the bulk of the fresh
aish is waste, pure and simple.
In choosing the method of cooking we

must remember that fish has less flavor
than other flesh, to begin with, and its
greater richness in gelatin causes it to lose
more when cooked in water than meat,
therefore boiling fish is not a method to be
employed unless very carefully performed.
[n fact, steaming or cooking by water
vapor -is much more suitable and satisfac-
tory. Frying in deep fat is the best'
method of cooking some kinds of fish, those
that do not require a protracted length oftime. The ordinary process of frying prac-ticed by the average cook is a sort of roast-
ng, as only enough fat is employed to pre-
vent the fish from sticking and burning to
the surface of the shallow pan used. The
best method is that which applies a very
high temperature of heat suddenly to the
surface of the fish in such a manner as to
instantly coagulate the proteids on the sur-face and at the same time form a slightly
charred crust that will prevent the escape
of the soluble substances. This is done by
boiling, frying or roasting.

Codfish a la Mode.
Soak one pound of codfish over night; in

the morning pour off the water; cover again
with cold water: place over the fire; allow
it to come to a boil; repeat this; then cook
gently until tender. Pick to pieces, remov-
ing all bones and skin. With this mix two
cupfuls of mashed potatoes, three eggs
well beaten, one pint of milk, one-quarter
of a cup of butter and seasoning to taste.
Place in a buttered granite dish and bake
in the oven for twenty-five minutes.

Bake Pish Espanole.
Clean carefully one good-sized white fish,

wipe dry and fill with the following stuffing:
One cup of bread crumbs mixed with one-
quarter cup of milk, one egg, one table-
spoonful melted butter, one tablespoonful
chopped parsley, one teaspoonful chopped
onion, and salt and pepper to taste. After
filling with this mixture sew up carefully.
Make small incisions in the top of the fish
from head* to tail, and place in them ptrips
of larding or salt pork. Then place in a
pan with one good-sized onion sliced, one
cupful of tomato, salt and pepper to taste.
Dredge the fish with' salt, pepper and a
little flour, place In hot oven about one-
half hour, basting frequently. Serve with
the sauce around it.

Roiled Saelmon.
Take one good-sized slice of salmon, wrap

in a piece of cheesecloth and plac6 in a
kettle of boiling, salted water for about
twenty minutes. Remove from cloth, place
in a fish platter and serve with the follow-
Ing sauce:

Egg Sauce.
Boil four eggs until hard, then stand in

cold water until ready to use. Melt one
tablespoonful of- butter and one of flour
in a saucepan, add to it one cupful of milk,
stir until it thickens, then add the eggs
chopped fine.

Canned Salmon.
A very good substitute for fresh salmon

Is that which is put up in cans, which is
really very delicious and may be prepared
in so miany delightful and appetizing ways
that we can hardly realise the fact that the
fish is not fresh. As far as the nutritive
quality of the fish is concerned, that which
Is canned contains really a greater propor-
tion, as everything in the nature of a food
value is retained in its preparation. How-
ever, the true lover og salmon would not
hesitate to choose between the two, and as
there is geherally no lack of a supply. of
the fresh fish, except in small country
towns remote from large cities, he Is free
to indulge himself in this wish if he
chooses. For those who find It difficult to
secure the fresh fish .we will give a few
recipes for the canned.

Creamed Sa1mon.
Remnove the fish from one ows of sal-

mon, remove all the bonesq drain fres from
oil and ared uwt as frk. inn ala pieces.
Maka a cream iaue'~of one tahanesnfal
of buttler malted with one tablespoonful of
mor and one inp ef 1ULk Stir over the

fire ut .It thIekusm 'Ibee stit in. gently
the fsa sason osa sSlt, spper an a, lit-

ti~hoppdpz*~ nd
d
on aho

Meltopen- tab esattfed bub
tar wit6 $Treie of fisr~tb. stir la one sup
ofek.'slkr ta ese, seasam i- shop.
endawwgesti

aelatggsaJ.naam4atlingMiskeaq mma

spreaden Opiate uwi dt i Saem eo
cutlets, dp fist in a a nin bread
erumbsand & ~ * Arzmge en a
dish wt and aaamns.

risky Pit au .

Take one pound of battet, place 1b d
piece of cheeseoloth and sqaees an the
water out Break about a tle of it off
and rub it Into one pound of fine pastry
four. Then add carefulbr -enough ice coid
water to makp Into a nss, sinooth dough,
just firm enough to r ileht. Uneaa it until'
it 1o as emoothl as :.ve!Wt, then roll out
on the board until on a% inch thick-
now lay the rest of th e hecen-
ter, fold one-third of the over, then
the other third, oompleiy: covering the
butter, turn the ends toward you and roll
out one-half Inch in thicknessj being care-
ful not to pres out th4 butter, and two
feet in length. Turn round again and re-
peat this, then again. until it has been
rolled three times, place on a floured plate
and cover with a piece Of eloth and place
on the ice until ready for use. It is much
better it made the day before using. The
success of this or any other pie crust de-
pends upon the handling, remembering
that everything should be ice cold and that
It should be handled lightly as if it were
velvet. When used for pies or tarts the
paste should- be ronled out three times
again, making six timeg in an.

Prench Nougit -Candy.
Boil one pound of grdnubAsd sugar and

one cup of water together until it forms
a syrup thick enough that if a little Is
dropped Into cold water it will fform a soft
ball. Remove very carefully from the fire
and pour out onto a greased platter. When
cool enough to handle work with'a wooden
spoon until white and creamy. Then knead
as you would bread duating the fingers
with powdered sugar to keep from sticking.
Work in a little vanilla or any other flav-
oring and chopped aLmonds and pistachio
nuts. Press with the hands into a plato,
cut into strips or squares.

Xenus.
SUNDAT.,

BREAKFAST.
Broiled Bananas with Cream.

Cereal. Cream.
Fried Liver and Bacon.
German Fried Potatoes.
Rice Waffles with Sirup.

Coffee.
DINNER.

Mock Turtle Soup. Bread Sticks.
Roast Lamb with Mint Sauce.

Mashed Potatoes. Creamed Peas.
Asparagus Tip Salad with Mayonnaise.

Frozen Rice Pudding.
Coffee.

SUPPER.
Watercress Sandwiches.

Gingerbread. Cottage Cheese.
Cocoa.

MONDAY.
BREAKFAST.
Grape Fruit.

Cereal. Cream.
Hamburg Steak. Creamed Potatoes.

Wheat Muffins.
Coffee.

LUNCHEON.
Cold Sliced Chicken.

Currant Jelly. Lemon Snowballs.
Tea.

DINNER.
Black Bean Soup.

Roast Loin of Pork with Apple Sauce.
Sweet Potato Puffs. Creamed Cabbage.

Asparagus Tip Salad.
Cheese. - Wfera,

Tapioca Pudding. -

Coffee, - a

TUESDA7
BREAKFAST. -

Stewed Pripee.
.Cereal. Cream

Panned Ham. Cream Gravy.
Fried Hominy ara Sirup.

Coffee.
LUNCHEON .

Minced Mutton with Poached Eggs.
Whole Wheat Bread.

Snow Pudding.
Tea.

DINNER.
Cream of Carrot Soup.

Boiled Fillet of Veal with Oyster Sauce.
Stewed Tomatoes. >Stuffed Potatoes.

Celery Salad. Cheese and Wafers.
Fried Peach Pies. -

Coffee. s3..

OSE=
OLD
INT.

If the "Idea of March" was the only day
in this month of boisterou-' winds and
treacherous weather that one had to "be-
ware" of the task would be easy. Close
vigilance is perfectly possible for short
periods, but It is the eternal vigilance that
tells. Grip is unusually prevalent aU over
the country and appears in diverse forms.
In one section the seat of the trouble- seems-
to lie In -the stomach. In another it is at-
tended by rheumatim and is followed in
mnyr cases by eczema. It Is proving to be
communicable, and infinite .eare is required
to prevent its "running thromigh" an entire
fatnily, when once it makes Its'appearance.
The patient should be uarantined and .the
home kept thoroughly eared and fumigated.
When the 'washing Is .done :do not put
the handkerchiefs of the Invalid in 'with the
general -household linen until they have
been soaked in some disinfectalit. Food or
fruit that has been in thie sick room should
not be eaten by any one but the pa;tient.
When one feels the premonitory symp-
tome of grip there is no use fighting against
It. The sooner one gets -to -bid and Into a
profuse perspiration the better. Manyr doc:-
tors now of various schools are ordering
hot whisky - punch, liut this, only avails
when the pa,tlent Is not ist the habit of using
stimullnts. The habitual toper stands -a
poor show when grip or pneumonia gets
hold of him.
The hot foot bath Is one of' the most

effective methods of starting perepiration
to break np a. hee,vy cold or grip, but it
must be taken with judgment. The safest
iWay is to take It In bed, and: this.a easy
When once one knows how. Tell the pa-
tient to bend the knees, then slip a foot tub
half full of water as hot as can be borne
under the bedding and lift: the feet into it.
A big Turkish towel 'will- prevent any spat-
tering. Leave the feet in for twenty 'nin-
utes, adding hot water -frosa a pitcher, from
time to time, as ijewater beglin to feel
cooL. When tihe time liimit Is .up lift the
feet one by one on -to thle tcowel, roll it
arouznd them while you remove the..tub.Then rub briskly. A foot bath of this sort
will frequently relieve -a violent headache,
that refuses to yield to ordinary treatment.
It -mnat -be remenierid- tMativentilation

bears a very prominent. At b thle carE'of
the sick. Exhalations s.ieslk body
are unpleasant and unefoal
concerned, including the'
Perfumery or carbolice il not purify

the air. The ideal ventiafloarii the steady
remoaval of Impure an4 up - by pure
air without draughts. e ent *nIs
to pull dowp the top 'yro . three
inches and have a board dr a frame
covered with wire nettin e thing to
do Is occasionally to air 300p thorough-
ly-having first coveted -h~pauInt warmly,
head and alL.
When clothes are to- b~Eb iged -every'

thing' should be wat'medtin11 hand that.
there need be- no delay. -!ff Wo gartnents
are to be put on the uppg ppjof th~e body
put the sleeves of -'the undfervest into the
night dress 'sleeves and ig both on to-
gether. - I "0e
In.the mtter et diet it,ris getting to. ha

considered more and m otat that
the particular form of fo&u~dto exist-
lng conditions should be yIen.' For a. grip
piatlent- these lihes ae noti draw bard and
fast, but as a rule milk and egga In some
form are most .desirable.; one We11knoWSr
Brooklyn p)qaym. said 4stat his 'wife
craved and ived..p several days on .the
salad 'andIdteul,irhIe sts
welt Aka ing!thikIegsb~
appeti-e and si I l4P te ss

In smaflquantities, It is easy to get '
If needed; bist the s ea laed

eschew

a

butter plate over it to keep the heat in in
transit. Cut the bread thin and even, and
if it is toasted don't send it in with black-
ened edges and a heart of paste. Don't
have things too sweet. Where there is a
fever salt is more welcome than sugar.
Don't ask the patient what he wants to eat,
but try to surprise him. Let hot things be
really hot and cold things cold. If you
have to feed the patient keep the bed-
clothing dry, tucking a fresh towel around
the neck. If the patient cannot take much
at a time give little and often. It is very
early in the morning that a patient's vitali-
ty is at its lowest ebb, and that is the time
of all others that nourishment is needed.
If there is no one who can get up to attend
to giving it, leave a glass of milk covered
by the bedside, together with a few crack-
ers.
The cracker jar, retired from popular

service on the dining table, is just the thing
for keeping a few light biscuit or crackers
on tap for the person who needs some
nightly refreshment to induce sleep or keep
up the strength.
Among the many dishes which will prove

acceptable and nourishing in sickness ace
the following:
Clam Frappe-Take twenty hardshell

clams, scrub with a vegetable brush until
thoroughly clean, rinse and put in a stew-
pan with a scant three-quarters of a cup of
cold water. Cover closely and steam until
the shells open. Put the liquid through a
fine strainer, cool and freeze to a mush-
like con$istency, only stirring occasionally
during the half hour in which it is packedin ice and salt. In some cases of severe
gastric derangement this can be retained
when everything else is rejected. "4 small
amount may be frozen easily in a bakingpowder can, setting it in a tin pail andpacking with salt and ice in equal propor-tions. Serve in a glass.
Toast Meringue-Dip a slice of delicatelybrowned toast into boiling water slightlysalted. Then lay in a deep, hot plate and

pour over it a cream made of one-half cupof boiling milk, a teaspoonful of butter and
a stiffly beaten white of an egg; add before
removing from the fire. Place in a hot ovenfive minutes until a golden color.
Prune Puff-Have ready two tablespoon-fuls cooked, sweetened, finely choppedrunes and a half teaspoonful of lemonjuice. Put the white of an egg into a bowland begin to whip. As it stiffens add the

prunes, -a teaspoonful at a time, still beat-
mg. Beat until very stiff. This may beeaten simply chilled, or cooked by fillingslightly buttered cups one-third full andcooking in a pan of hot water. The watershould only be at a moderate heat at first,and -the cooking does not take more thanthree or four minutes.
Browned Rice-Put some well washed rice

on a baking tin in the oven and let it brown,shaltng frequently so that it will color even-
ly. It ist a good plan to keep a stock of this
rice ahead in glass cans ready. for imme-
diate use. When needed put two or three
tablespoonfuls in a frying pan, cover with
hot water, salting to taste. Let the rice
cook thoroughly, adding more water as it
swells, but do not stir it. Shake occasional-
ly to prevent sticking. The Spaniards make
this richer by browning the rice in hot
dripping first, then adding a little sliced.
onion, tomato and garlic, and covering with
the boiling water.
Oyster Toast-Toast a small slice* of

bread and lay in a casserole or any deepqarthen saucer. Pour over It two-thirds
cup of raw oysters, season with salt, pep-
per and butter and set the dish in a hot
oven until the oysters are cooked.
Iceland moss is valuable in case of throat

irritation. Wash a handful in cold water;
drain carefully and pour over the moss one
quart boiling water; simmer on back of
stove -until smooth and gelatinous; add the
juice of two lemons and one cup of sugar.
Orance and Ice-Chip a piece of ice into

small bits and fill a tumbler two-thirds fulL.Add the juice of two oranges, with sugar to
sweeten slightly, if desired.
Flaxseed Lemonade-Mix the juice of one

lemon with as much sugar as it will take
up. Add one pint hot water and pour the
boiling lemonade over two tablespoonfulJs offiarseed. Let it stand two or three hours
before serving. -

Beef Ice-Make beef tea and freese. A
patient with.fever can take this when the
hot tea seems nauseating.

"THE ENIGHTS ON LABOR.

'Denial of Report That Journeymen
-Tailors Propose- to Strike.

--At the regular meeting of District Assem-.
bly, No. 06, Knights of Labor, Thursday
evening, resolutions were adopted denying
the statement made by Mr. John W. Hayes
of the Hayes branch of the organization to
the effect that the sixteen metal lathers or
fireproof workers who are said to have been
the cause of a dispute in the erection of the
Portner Hotel sanne, are not members of
the Knights of Labor. The resolutions re-
cite that Mr. Hayes is not recognized as an
ofBelal of the Knigrhts of Labor.
In conversation with a Star reporter Mr.

Hayes stated that the workmen referred to
were iepelled from the order for violation
of rules -and the non-payment of per capita
tax. The absembly which passed the reso-
rutions denying the statement of Mr. -Hayes
asserts its allegiance to the Burns faction.
Mr. Ignatius Gercia, secretary of the

Journeymn Tallcrs'-Local Union, .No, 16,
and Mr. William Runining, general orgnner=
for the Journeymen Taflors' Union of Amer-
lea, emphaatically deny- the published report
to the effect there will be iangura=ed Mon-
day next a strike among the joutemen
tailors of this, city. Thiey 'algo state that
the fourneymen have net =sked for an in-oras. i pay or ahorter honsse Mr. Rag-
abig.statss.that he is .maqrg £i qaira@a-So-nity- mserely for the purges' of sw-stamns the se.MtiWg= of i4M sW
talteep ag to lpber u bntgm
thteemisya.m

Jim Dumps, nov smi

Is making social calls

To every amily h1

The "Force" that

"Once I," laughed he,
'T was 'Force' that m

)rCr
THE WOMEN'S CLUBS
The Legion of Loyal Women has arrang-

ed for an "at home" next Monday evening
at legion headquarters on 10th street. The
report of the past president, Mrs. Ada H.
Weiss, shows last year to have been a
notable one in the history of the organiza-
tion. Though the caring for needy veterans,
G. A. R., and their dependents is the pri-
mary work of the legion, it also did helpful
work along other more far-reaching lines.
It gave substantial assistance to the As-
sociated Charities, aided the sick and se-
cured employment in government depart-
ments and elsewhere for eleven people who
were out of work.
In addition to their general work the

members of the legion also, the report stat-
ed, contributed liberally to the entertaining
of the G. A. R. members who were here
for the October convention. This money was
raised by lawn fetes, tea parties, strawberry
festivals and a "sugaring off."
When Mrs. E. K. Temple succeeded to the

presidency, the legion in accordance with
its custom, presented the retiring presi-
dent, Mrs. Weiss, with a gold badge jeweled
with diamonds.
The members of this organization were

formerly embodied in the old Potomac Re-
lief Corps, but withdrew about ten years
ago and formed themselves into the "Legion
of Loyal Women," the name having been
selected by Gen. W. W. Dudley. Through-
out ita decade of philanthropic usefulness
the legion has worked harmoniously and
enthusiastically to carry out the object for
which it was formed-to aid 0. A. R. veter-
ans "and others."

Miss Gillett of Wimodaughsis expects to
go to New Orleans Monday to attend the
meeting of the National American Wo-
man's Suffrage Association. The party
will start from this city and will occupy
two sleepers. March 14, at 7 o'clock, the
Shakespeare class of Wimodaughsis will be-
gin the study of King Henry IV. The
members anticipate it with enthusiasm.
The young ladies of the elocution class

are rehearsing a play to be given in the
near future.
Among the prises offered at the card party

last Tuesday night was a daintily embroid-
ered shirt waist set, donated by Miss Moy-
era. The entertainment was well attended
and a buffet luncheon was served.

The Current Literature Club has ar-
ranged to meet on St. Patrick's day, at 8
olock. A program of Irish literature,
songs and recitations has been prepared.
Mrs. Eliza Burton Donohoo of Washing-

ton gave her reasons "Why Women Should
Vote" last week before the Woman's Suf-
frage Club of Wilkinsburg, IM.

A review of the club news of the country
last week proves that the delegates to the
D. A. K. Were greatly pleased with the
twelfth continental congress, and' with their
visit to Washington.
Mrs. Belva A. Lockwood in a recent nmg-

asine aziticle has told some interesting facts
concerning her nomination for the preul-dency i 1884. After Mrs. Lockwood had re-
ceived the letter from California announc-
ing her selection by "the national equal
rights party," she carried it in her pocket
three days without speaking of the honor
conferred upon her. Then she shoved the
letter under the pledge of secrecy to a man,
who promptly told it to a repre, and the
world knew all about it when the paper
which had the Jtyn went to press. Though
the tfine was short and the women were un-
prepared for ' the novel movement, Mrs.Lockwood obtained the entire vote of the
equal sufragists in Inda and Oregon, 370~votes in New Hampshire, 1,886 in New York374 in Michigan, 1,008 in IHlinois, 818 in5Maryland and 784 in California. The ticket
also bad a large uncounted vote in Peannyl-vania.
mrs. Tanner, wife et Corporal Tanner-,

who is gtominerutly identified with patrioticand phila.nthepic work, and a member of
the Legion uf Loyal Woinen and the Red
Cross, kB,]10e1 .uite Jli f& several weeks,
but is now convalescing.
The Ercefsior iterr Cliub met TIuesdayatternoons.&Je. hom~e et Mrs. Clara Kal-

strom, 608 A street southeast, with the prsi-dent, Mrs.- Euli Webb, in th. chair. Thir-
teen members and four visitors were pres-
ent. Ther-meeting opened with a piano solo
by Mrs. Bulla. A parliamentary drEIA- wasconducte(by s -. A. Hawkes, who also
read "A Study on Animal History." The
hostess oa'tW& Scotch billads, "bonnie
Sweet BApIe . We Maid of Dundee," andj
"Within .a eI of llboro' Town" "Thnext afternop,,eeting will also be with
Mrs. Kalstrom. The evening social for this
month wili ba held with Mrs. M. L. Willis,
1411 N -street northwest, next Monday even-
ing.-

A uniqde litlening of the early wee
was the veg. ran sawe given at the
Cochran by thOrfental Usteric Center of
Wauhingtpn to .Miss Alice May Youse, first
*president of the center in Baltismere. A
portrait oft Uwdha haag in the dining room
and,the table-4ee.ratn conslteda of seven
candles+and-mnarlyjgimes.-
The ocRers^of the Waehington center are:

,Master Awuguusiseoun de Sarek feer
yeas eald; Dy. Cut A.- Sarak, oceultist,aniate'thenne- and genera1 ,meooMra. . Ft.ii penaiaentrMa aa
WiiMiss-H4

A. bsi*,m see.

ling Sunny Jim,
with vim.

ere he'll give
makes one glad to live.

"was sad and grim.
ade me Sunny Jim.*

pleasure of the evening by giving their
trophies to the hostess, to be otherwise
disposed of. Miss Bells Wilson won the
combs, but, oddly enougn, Mr. Hall drew:
the lucky straw and became again the
owner of the cane. Those present included
'Miss Marian Wright, Miss Penningtoq
Miss S. B. Anderson, Mr. Betts, Mr. Hora
ace Knox, Mr. Frank Evans and Mr. La k-
rence Poole.

Mrs. Charlotte Emerson Main, the statE
regent of the District of Columbia, D. A.
R., has called a meeting of the District
chapters for March 18 at 8 p.m. in the red
parlor of the Ebbitt House. There will be
an election of District secretaries and a
general discussion of business matters of
interest to the members.

THE PROBLE SOLVED.

How to Beech the Bight Decision ii
Art Competitions.

"I believe I can suggest a remedy for
some of the evils you fellows complain o3
with regard to awards in art competitions,
said a traveling man at the Shorehamn
the other day to a couple of artist friends
who were discussing what they terped
the "crazy and unfair decision" of the
judges in a recent art competition. Each
artist disagreed with the other respecting
the picture which should have won the
prize, and both disagreed emphatically with
the judges who had made the awards.
"The remedy was first suggested to me

by an award I witnessed out west several
years ago," continued the drummer, "and
ever since that time I have been con'
vinced of the fairness of the manner in
which the award was made.
"I had been working pretty hard foP

about two weeks and was a day or two
ahead on my trip, when I happened to
strike a small county seat where the peo-
ple were holding their first county fair.
I was unable to finish up my business
with the merchants in the small town
when I arrived because of the increased
trade owing to the large number of peo-
p9e In town from the surrounding counr

t so I decided to lay over and enjoy
myself. As a piece of good fortune I suc-
ceeded in persuading another drummer to
remain over with me.
"There were several horse races on the

program for each day, and my friend and
I played the races right and left and had
a frisky time. We took in the ball game.
foot races and other sports, threw base
balls at the rag babies. took chances. o
the wheel of fortune and drank red lemon-
ade until we got a pink complexion. The
day of the awarding of prizes we went
with the crowd to watch the judges tie the
ribbons on the ears of the prize porkers,
colts, cows, etc., and then we all repaired
to the 'floral hail,' a large barn of an af-fair, where there was an immense dis-
play of agricultural products.
"In .a small corner of this hall there was

also a small exhibition of fancy work, em-
broidery and a bunch of paintings. I can
frankly admit that I have never seen any-
thing like that art display. There were
several small canvases' with all sorts of
daubs on them. There were landscape
views in which the cows stood as high as
the trees, there were snow scenes with
roses and honeysuckle blooming in the ,.
front yard, there were sunsets that would
make Mary McLane's Ideal sunsets seem a
pale pink, and home scene. in which the
people stood in awkward attitudes with dis-
torted faces. The exhibition of paintings
attracted not a little attention and the
expressions heard on all sides were en-
thusiastic and gushing. However, in re-
gard to the best picture in th~e lot on
was divided among those pepe, who knew
nothing at all about technical art, just
the same as It is divided amng ,you fel-.
lows who have made painting and drawing
your life study.-
"It seems that the lady who had beeS

selected to decide the winner of the arI
competition, from the fact that she taught.
rudimentary drawing thbof-eopy beoks irn
the school, had been cayed away fromt
town, and there was no bie in town con-
sidered competent toe take her, place as
judge. Three of the leaing fariners, who
seemed to he running the fir, and who
had decided upon the merits of a bunch of
sheep- and several pens of. parkrs get
their heads together and tried to decide
upon some parson to- idge the -pites.
They evidently were unable to think of
any one competent to act, 'and In order to
be absolutely fair In the matter they hit
upon a plan.
"The numnbers on each ogJe itue

were written on slips of paper adplaced
in a hat and the three fanees took the
center of the ball with the crowd about
them. One of the men was huImibsi, and
with great delUberation he picked out a
slip of paper bearing a numbe'm'Une bst,
number drawn was awarded the first ,rm.
and the second nuatie out 'fetlioha
was given the second prise.
"The result was greeted with iouTLlesws

of approval and everybody seij..per-ftctly satisfed with the unanne of award
and with the fairness of the gwsm..lmge
Why don't you fellows Inaugurate the.sys-
tem of drawing fo' pris- ad dhemn
kicking about the unfairness of jde?

aah.w has ades.

Inem tsse re.W tlm w


